
MAGNUS ISACSSON – DOCUMENTARY FILMMAKER 
 
Telling dramatic stories which bring crucial social and political issues 
to the attention of the public - that is Magnus Isacsson's objective as a 
documentary filmmaker. In the last fifteen years he has specialized in 
feature length "process films", following conflictual situations over 
long periods of time. Power (Cineflix 1996), told the five-year story of 
how the Cree indians defeated Hydro-Québec's Great Whale 
megaproject. The film received the award for best documentary at the 
Paris International Environmental Film Festival in 1997 and the Grand 
Prize of the Lausanne festival in 1999.  The Choir Boys (Érézi 1999) 
about Montreal's choir of homeless men, was nominated for several 
major Canadian awards and received the Golden Conch at the Mumbai 
International festival in 2000. The feature length View from the Summit,  
(Érézi 2002) is a multi-faceted view of the politics of protest, which the 
Globe and Mail called "remarkable...riveting".  Isacsson also co-
directed Pressure Point (Multi-Monde 1999), a film on the same theme 
that received the Quebec Film Critics award for Best Documentary in 
2000. Maxime, McDuff and McDo  (Virage), his second film on attempts 
to unionize McDonald's restaurants, was nominated for three 
Gémeaux awards.  Isacsson’s most recent films are ‘The Battle of 
Rabaska’ ( with Martin Duckworth, ONF 2008) and Art in Action 
(Amazone Films 2009) which received the Prix Gémeaux for best 
portrait or biography in 2011. 
 
Isacsson received the 2004 Prix Lumières from the Quebec directors’ 
association, ( ARRQ) which made him a member Emeritus in 2012. He 
publishes a blog entitled Documentary Field Notes and Flashpoints. 
(www.socialdoc.net/magnus) 
 
After studying political science at the Universities of Stockholm and 
Montreal, Isacsson started his career as a radio producer for Swedish 
Broadcasting and the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation from 1972 to 
1980. From 1980 to 1986 he directed numerous current affairs reports 
and investigative stories for the English and French television 
networks of the CBC, for programs such as Le Point, Contrechamp and 
The Fifth Estate. 
 
Isacsson has taught audiovisual production at l’INIS, the Quebec film 
school, and at several universities, including Whitman College in 



Washington State, the University of Montreal and Concordia U. In the 
mid-eighties he taught video production in Zimbabwe and South 
Africa for Montreal-based Vidéo Tiers Monde (Third World Video). He 
directed an instructional tape on video production, which received the 
award for best audiovisual production from the Association for 
Audiovisual Teaching Techniques in 1991. He is a member and former 
co-chair of the Documentary Association of Canada (DOC), a member 
of the Association des Réalisateurs et Réalisatrices du Québec (ARRQ), 
and of SARTEC. He is a former vice-president of the Observatoire du 
documentaire. 
 
Magnus Isacsson was born in Sweden in 1948. He immigrated to 
Canada in 1970 and became a Canadian citizen in 1978. He is fluent in 
Swedish, English and French and understands Spanish. He lives with 
documentary filmmaker Jocelyne Clarke and has two daughters, Anna 
and Béthièle.  
  
  

Complete filmography:  
 
Les Super-Mémés.   
Island Filmworks (2010), 45 min. 
 
About the Raging Grannies, a very original protest movement founded 
in Canada. 
 
Letter to Béthièle.  
Pleiades productions, 2010, 8 min.  
 
A video letter to the director’s daughter, adopted from Haiti, on her 
10th birthday, about immigration, identity and social justice.  
 
Art in Action  
Amazone Films (2009), 70 min. 
 
A portrait of two provocative Montreal artists: their oeuvre, their 
creative process and their relationship. 



 
The Battle of Rabaska 
ONF/NFB (2008), 75 min. 
 
 A chronicle of a four-year environmental conflict, co-directed with 
Martin Duckworth. 
 
Waiting for Martin   
Lo-Tekk Productions (2004), 52 min.  
 
A student activist attempts to meet Canadian Finance Minister Paul 
Martin. Animation by co-director Sophia Southam.  
 
 
Sonny Joe and the Casino. 
Self-produced. ( 2004)  20 min. 
 
Mohawk Sonny Joe Cross, a former alcoholic gambler, leads a 
campaign against a casino in his community of Kahnawake– and wins. 
 
 
Hellbent for Justice  
Érézi Productions (2004), 75 min 
 
The innocent victims of the biker wars in Quebec and their 
courageous struggle against organized crime and for justice. 
 
 
Maxime, McDuff & McDo  
Les Productions Virage. (2002), 52 min. 
 
Two young men attempt to unionize à Mc.Donald’s franchise.  
 
 View from the Summit 
Productions érézi and NFB. (2002), 75 min. 
 
Seven film crews follow key players on both sides of the barricades in 
Quebec City during the Summit of the Americas in 2001.  



  
The Choir Boys  
Productions érézi (1999), 75 min. 
 
The trials and tribulations of a Montreal choir made up of homeless 
men.  
 
Pressure Point - Inside the Montreal Blockade  
Multi-Monde production (1999), 52 min. 
 
Co-directed by Malcom Guy, Anna Pascal, and Isacsson, the film takes 
us inside a risky civil disobedience action with neophyte protesters.  
. 
 
Union Trouble - A Cautionary Tale  
Productions Virage (1999), 65 min. 
 
A historic attempt to unionize the employees of McDonald's, a 
company known all over the world for its anti-union policies. 
 
  
Power - One River Two Nations 
Cineflix (1996) 
 
The successful five-year battle carried out by the Cree of Québec 
against the Great Whale hydro-electric project.  
 
The Big Upheaval  
Productions Virage (1996), 52 min. 
 
This film documents the 1972 strike of the Common Front of public 
sector employees in Québec.   
 
 
 
 



The Emperor's New Clothes  
National Film Board of Canada (1995), 75 min. 
 
The consequences of the North American Free Trade Agreement for 
working people. 
  
Uranium  
National Film Board of Canada (1991), 52 min. 
 
About the radioactive contamination of Native Peoples' lands by 
Canada's uranium mines. 
 
 
Out of the Ashes  
Alter-Ciné (1991), 52 min. 
 
A film about about war, famine and development in Ethiopia  
  
Toivo - Child of Hope  
Alter-Ciné (1990), 30 min. 
 
 
The story of the liberation of Namibia seen through the life story of 
one of its leaders.  
     
 


